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The annual Carnival Fun Fest will be held on Wednesday, 
July 28, Ken » chairman, told the CUE this week. 

The restful wooded area bordered by Kempster Hall, the 
Nurses Residence and the Food Service Building will almost 
magically be transformed into a fun filled Midway from 1:30 
to 4:15 in the afternoon, 

A number of exciting games will be available to you amid 
the gaily decorated Midway. You will find the "Dunking 
Tank" among the. games scheduled. Here you can dunk a person 
of authority without fear of the consequences. Tickets will 

be available both at the Midway and on the ward. There will 
be a photo booth on hand again this year as it was such a 
success at last year's camival. 

There will be prizes galore to meet the fancy and tastes 
of all ages. You are bound to win a prize. 

The gala Fun Fest will be concluded with a bountiful pic- 
nic supper from 4:30 to 6:00, You can eat any time within 
this period. 

The unique thing about this Carnival is the team work 
which is demonstrated by all disciplines and patients. It 
is definitely an overall integrated program. Everybody is 
involved in some way. This is a FUN DAY for everyone, and 
we want everyone to come and join the merrymakers, Dine, 
play and dance to your heart's content.
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The following article appeared in the Sunday editio of the Appleton Post 

Crescent. Besides introducing the new staff members, the article reviews some 
of the recent improvements in medical care at Winnebago State Hospital. For 
this reason, the CUE is reproducing the article so those who did not see it 
can read it: 

WINNEBAGO STATE ADDS 5 DOCTORS: CTAFF NOW AT 30 

The addition of five new physicians to the staff this summer brings to 30 
the number of full-time doctors at Winnebago State Hospital, according to Dr. 

Thomas J. Kelley, clinical director. 

Thirteen of the 30 hold some sort of specialty board certification and all 
are state-licensed physicians, any one of whom could, if he wished, enter pri- 

vate practice in Wisconsin, 

Beginning their duties at the hospital July 1 were four psychiatrists: 

Dr. Shujat Barney and Dr. Glen Shaurette, both assigned to the hospital's 
adult psychiatric service; Dr. Albert Finney, geriatrics unit; and Dr. kKwo-Hwa 
Tseng, children's and adolescent unit. 

Dr. Lee H. Brown, a general practitioner who will work in the alcoholism 
treatment unit, will start sug. 1. 

Dr. Barney received his education at Government College, Shikarpur, West 
Pakistan, and the Liaoat Medical College at Hyderabod in the same country. He 
took his psychiatric residency training at the Mental health Institute, Inde- 

pendence, Iowa. 

Dr. Finney is a graduate of Denver University and the Colorado School of 
Medicine. He comes to Oshkosh from 18 months of residency training at the 
Gulfport, Miss., Veterans Administration Hospital, 

Dr. Shaurette attended Lakeland College at Sheboygan, the Presentation 
School of Nursing at Aberdeen, S. Dak., and Northern State College, also at 
aberdeen, before taking his medical degree at the Creighton University School 
of Medicine, (maha, Neb. His psychiatric residecy trainine was at the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin-Madison. 

A graduate of Taiwan's National University College of Medicine, Dr. Tseng 
also served his psychiatric residency at the UW-Madison. 

Dr. Brown was educated at Miami University and the Ohio University College 

of Medicine. (Continued on Page 12) 
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WHAT IS GOING ON? you should receive, I have several 

problems but luckily I haven't re- 
This article is 2n attempt to help ceived any medication. 

the new patients at ‘Vinnebago State 

Hospital. ‘hether you came here volun- The next step is going into the doc- 
tarily or court-committed, the first tor's office. Don't believe what you! 

thought is: something is mentally ve read in books or scen in the movics. 
wrong with you or someone else thinks My first recetions were nervousness and 

there is something mentally wrong ‘ith anxisty. This is normal for anybody in 

you. I came to “Jinnebago Strte last a new siturtion, Don't expect your doc- 
December as a voluntary patient, AG tor to talk. You're not here to find 

that time TI had - court erase involved out about him. You as 2 patient are to 

which made matters more confusing. I let the doctor know about you. A big 
was lucky in coming here because I had are> where I foiled in first talking to 
a criminal charge. to face, and most the doctor was not showing my inner 
cases like this go to Centr2l State feelings. I just t-lked with him and 
Hospital at Jaupun, I was admitted to didn't show him the tot.l me. Not show- 

Sherman Hall, Iwas depressed, con- ing the doctor the tot2l you is going 

fused, and didn't t:lk much or show to lengthen your stay here, Another of 
any emotions for some time. Some ad- my faults was that I agreed with him 

vice to new patients who think they too much. Instead of arguing back, I 
have 2 problem: First understand that just let things get bottled up inside, 
you do need help with your vroblem, As a patient, don't believe evorything 
but most important accept that you do the doctor tells you. Don't go up to 
have 2 problem. Until you xccept this your doctor expecting him to have ans~ 
fact, your progress will be very lim- wers to all your questions. 
ited, hen I eame in, I understood I 
had 2 problem but didn't xccept it. I belicve doctors are really no bet- 
After 4 months the acceptance camo, ter off thon the patients. I've been 

You can't rush your acceptance of 12 told 2 number of times to stop playing 
problem; it will come to you in time games with the doctor. Doctors, you 
af. you Jet it, are just pleying games with the pat- 

dents, They find out as much as. they 
Most patients for the first few can ind then apply pressures to the pat- 

days fecol that the hospitel isn't ients to seé how they react. In my o- 
doing anything. At the time it crn be pinion psychintry is not 2 science of 

very confusing to 2 new patient. “hen the mind but rether an art in which 4a 
I was on the xdmitting ward, I didn't great deal of guessing is done as to 

see my doctor for about three days, the patient's problem and the best 

Hardly any staff members talked to me treatment to be used to help cope with 
and I didn't know what was going on. the problom. You as new patients rzre 

“Tnen I did first see the doctor 211 he questioning: How does this tie in with 

did was ask my name and how TI was, me? The answer is casy. “hen t2ilking 
Then he walked AWAY. This really got to your doctor, first be yourself, then 

me confused because I expected to hive be honest with him, show emotions, 
some long t2lks with the doctor right don't accept everything the doctor 
as soon 1s I wis admitted. Looking tells you, but 2t the same time, don't 

back now, the first few drys rare some disagree with 211 thrt he says either, 

of the most important in 2 patient's 
stay here, For the first fow days I've been hospit2lized seven months 

every new patient is under observ2tion now, and every time I talk with the doc- 
from the staff. Most of what the tor I still show nervousness, I've im- 

staff observes is written in your proved since being here, but I would 
chart, After the doctor has reviewed rather have a different doctor. The 
your ch2rt and talked to the staff mom- main reason is this doctor is fairly 
bers, then he will begin having talks young, and I believe he gocs on the 
with you, During this time the staff knowledge he learned in a textbook ra- 

determines if you have 2 problom ond ther than on practical experience, I 
how serious 2 problem it is. Later on, find it hard to talk to him because of 

the doctor will determine what type of this. Another important reason why I 
problem you have and what treatments have resentment for my doctor is that 

: (Continued on Page 4)
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REFLECTIONS : through. I believe in God 2nd trust 

(Continued from Page 3) that He pulled me out of it. I think 
people, especially patients, have to 

he has the reputation of keeping his have religion because God has helped 
patients here for a longer period of me many times since being here, I 
time than other doctors do. You may pray all of us will be out of here 
be saying, "If you keep this resent- soon ‘with cleir and stable minds. I 
ment of your doctor, how do you ever also pray that the doctors are making 
plan on getting out?" the right decisions. Peace, 

Before I came here part of my prob- ae 
lem was holding feelings back and not 
expressing what I thought of people. P.S. Another confusing thing is 
I'm now telling my doctor what I think that before coming here I was to have 
of him and what he is doing. All the my 6-month dental check and my tceth 
feelings I have aren't bad shout my eleaned, Sinee being here, I've asked 
doctor. I have respect for him and and sent letters four times asking to 
believe he is trying hard for me, got my tecth cleaned. The answer is 

the dentist is too busy. It has now 
‘nother area some of you new pat- been 13 months since they have been 

ients will be exposed to is group ther- cleaned, “hat is going on here? Do 

apy.» You will be placed in 4 group we as patients really have 2ny rights? 
for different reasons, The min reas- Think 2bout it. 
or is to get you to interact with cece 
clner patients, I've been in group ABOUT FACE 
trorapy almost five months now,  Be- 

fore coming to the hospital, I didn't My hospital sty has consumed a- 
tsk my problems out with 2nyone but bout six months thus far of my short- 

ke 4 them inside and tried to figure ening life, Ambivelence grips me in 
them out myself. regird to it, for my reason tells me 

that 2 longer stay was necessary, but 

Since being in group I believe that my emotion wants to "get up and go." 
getting involved with other patients 

and talking out problems was the turn- Aeceptence is a quality I most ad- 
ing point in my hospit2lization. mire in others, so I've endeavored to 

Through group, a patient gains confi- cultivate that quality in myself, It 

denee in himself and others, The group is most difficult. 
I first started in was very good. The . 
patients' ages ranged from 19 to 56 One of the hardest things to ac- 
years of 2gc. This helped me in that cept in life is the fact that there 

I realized I could communicate with are people who don't care if one likes 
both generations and they both under- them, Kipling called one a vampire, 
stood my problems. This helped me in "the woman who did not care" and "nev- 
getting closer to my parents. As dif- er could understand." People should 
ferent members enter 2nd leave the care if they are liked, if honor and 
group, it alwiys changes. “Je've had principle are not involved in the tie. 

four or fives sessions where a lot has oo. . 
been accomplished, and then there I suspect thet lack of insight is 
are times when nobody stys a word, the fault, one about which little or 

nothing can be done in people of adult 

This has been 2 hard article to age. The best one ern do is "put up 
write, It was a real challenge to with it" if one wishes to maintain re- 

tell new patients what is going on and lations with snother patient; or ig- 
at the same time incorporate my own nore that patient as much 2s possible 

feelings about “Jinnebaigo Staite Hospi- if one does not wish to be faced with 

tal. I've tried to give the new pit- upsetting siturtions, 
ient a better outlook. At the samo 
time I was writing this article, it a- It is self-defeating to be tolerant 

m.zod me, looking back at my stay here, of somcone who is not tolerant of you. 
how much I've done. I can remember 
fooling at times "at the rope's end" One can't help but admire those 
and just giving up. Somehow I pulled aides and nurses who must deal with all 

patients but find a way to treat all 
in a satisfying way. 

The above are autobiogr2phical notes about the writers! sojourn in the 
hospital, These wcre compiled to help others gain insight or recognize 
common situations, It is hoped you will read this material, contemplate 
your stay here end write up your ow observations for submission to the CUE.
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Many patients have some questions can not be controlled by aspirin or 

} y P 
about dental care while in the hospit- antibiotics, the dentist is called. 

al. Therefore, Dr. Frey has answered 

questions garnered from patient inter- Question, Do you cap teeth and is 

views. this method expensive? 

Guestion, Does a patient get called Answer, Yes, teeth are recapped, 

automatically, after initial examina- if the situation warrants, The proce- 

tion of teeth and gums, for needed dure is seldom mere expensive than eny 

dental work? other major dental procedure, 

Answer, Generally, no, with the Question, Ifa bridge is necessary, 

following exceptions. (A) If there is how Long does it take to make and fit 

evidence of infection or pain. (B) If onet 
patient's stay at the hospital will ex- 

ceed six months. Answer, Two weeks, 

Cuestion, Can anything be done to Question, Does ‘he time a patient 

correct teeth malformation? spends at the hospitel make any dif- 

ference if dental work has to be done? 

Answer. Preventive orthodontics is . : 

done for adolescent patients. If a- Answer, Yes, The type of commit 

dults need similar service, it can be ment and length of stay are determin- 

done privately. ing factors. 

Cuestion. My dentures are loose. Question. If I make a dental ap- 
How can I get them to fit better? pointment on my ward, how long will it 

: take to be called? «at present, it has 

Answer, If possible, return to the been two weeks since I asked at the 

dentist who constructed the dentures. nurses’ station. 
He has the important records, and can TE eee 

outline a satisfactory procedure, If Answer, 1: pain 1s present, prompt 

they may be evaluated for this service treatment is available, A consulta- 

which is dependent on the type of com- tion slip is necessary for a routine 

mitment and length of stay at the hos- evaluation, _and these are processed 

pital. Important: do not use relining almost immediately. If there has been 

material purchased in drug stores. a delay, check to make cert-in a con- 

Improper use harms the redges, and fu- sultation slip has been submitted to 
- = 2 2 . 

ture proper fit can not be assured. the dentist. 

Question, I need dentures, but do : Question, Do you pull a tooth anak 

not have money to pay for them, Does is abscessed? 

the st 28? 
Se abste pay for phe denburse Answer. Yes, in combination with 

Answer. Need for dentures are e- antibiotic therapy. 

valuated and provided. dependent on 5 
length of as ; . Question. If 1 suffer a toothache, 

. say Ea ype Ou ccimaitaietyts will Ibe called the same day for 

Cuestion. Are X-rays taken before treatment? 
teeth ere extracted? Are X-rays ever in Y 
taken before teeth are filled? Answer. 7086 

Answer, ¥ Question. If I lose a filling, how 

peewee es eee long will it be before I am called to 

Cuestion, what do Ido if I get a the dental clinic? 

soothache d i i S: 

¢ during the night? Answer. This depends upon the a- 

fnswer. The situation should be mount of discomfort; nevertheless, it 

reported to the nurse who will contact will be within two days, 

the physici 
Physieten “on duty. “1 the pene Question. If my teeth need clean- 

(Continued on Psge 6)
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what You Should Know (Continued) Question, Can an abscessod tooth 

ecauso arthritis? 
ing, dc I make my request on the ward? 

Answor, An xbscossed tooth can be 
Answer, Yes, but not every one ad- a contributing factor. 

mitted c:n heve their teeth cleaned, 
Question. what makos an abscoss? 

Question, Should I use a flucride 
dentifrice? I am 30 years old; how Answor. Dental ecarioes--decayod 

often should I brush my teeth? teeth. 

Answer. Fluoride toothpaste can be If you would like to have Dr, Frey 
used at any time, Teeth should be talk to your ward sroup, ask him to 
cleaned after each meal and before re- attend, He will be pleased to givo 
tiring for the night. you instruction on the proper care of 

teeth end preventive measures to main- 
Question, Cana person damage his tein healthy teeth. 

gums by brushing up and down? 
Cli'ford a. Frey, D.D.S. 

Answer, Yes, if too stiff a brush 

is used, ee 

Question, Should 1 use a paste or 
powered dentrifice? The “hite Elephant Sale held ‘led- 

nesdty, July 14, on the grounds south 

._ Answer, Brushing one’s teeth is of Shermin Hall wes 2 whopping success. 

a most important procedure, whether 5147.33 was the total raised by sale 
paste or powder is used is immaterial. of items donated by Sherman Hall pat- 

However, fluoride toothpaste is indi- ients and staff, ond other hospital 
eated for young people. employees. : 

Question, Can I brush my teeth Proceeds of the sale, sponsored by 
with ordinary baking soda, «and is Sherman Activity Therapy, will be used 
there any harm by doing this? for patient activities in Sherman Hall. 

Answer, Prolonged use of baking Prices ranged from 1¢ to 37. Ob- 

soda is not recommended, jects for scle included a big of dog 
food, golf cluos, lamps, knick-knacks, 

Question. Should 2 person rinse books, jewelry, clothes, children's 
his mouth after eating? games, pictures, dishes, p2ns, elec- 

tric scissor's. 
Answer, If teeth can’t be brushed 

after a meal, rinsing is gcod. Because of the success of this pat- 

iont-cmployee: project, another sale is 
Question. Does the regular use of planned for the f-ll, It will be an- 

dental floss harm the gums? nounead at a later dete. 

Answor, Proper use cf dental floss Two weeks of time were spent on the 
is advocated, but patients should have project which was suggested 25 2 money- 

instructions in its proper use .by a making method by Dorothy Paffenroth,AT. 
dentist, Patients from OT groups did the pric- 

. ing and made a few reprirs on the 
Question, Does an acid condition items. 

result in the mouth when a person has 

both gold and silver fillings? I was Miss Janecek, sperking for AT staff 
told thet I had galvanism resulting and patients of Shermon Jall, extended 
from such fillings, How can this con- their grateful appreciation to 211 who 
dition be corrected? supported tie sale by buying or donat- 

ing. 

Answer, Either 11 gold or all a- - 
malgam would correct the condition. 

EO OK OK OK Ok ak ok kok oe ok ak ok. 
Question, What are the more common - 

types of diseases of the mouth, and do 

you treat these at the dental clinic? When the people of the orld 211 know 

beauty as beauty, 
Answer, The most common type of There arises recognition of ugliness. 

disease is dental caries; the other is “ven they 211 know the good as good, 
gingivitis. Fheso conditions aro there crises the recognition of evil. 
treated at tha dontel clinic. --The Jsy of Lao Tzu,
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AGS ath A OY OTN: A now take fcr granted, were slow to do- 

Cee wly USD Wo (ace velop. We. have also reached the 

eS SE eR point where most industries are coop- 

The #ersonnel Speaks erative in employing and re-employing 
patients, 

I would like to speak to the re- 

eent Cus editorisl question, “Why are The staff does realise and appre- 

We Placed on Displey?* ciate that patients will have individ- 

uel reactions to visitors touring the 

Judging by the sampling of pa- hospitel, I wish to emphasize how- 

tiont reaction to visitors touring the ever, that such a pelicy has had a 

hotpital, outlined on Page 3 of the positive and beneficial effect on pat- 

Cus, the majority of our patients do tient care and to re-er:phasize that 

gceum to fecl that they aro on dis- these tcuring groups sre screened, L 

ylay, However, to give perspective to would cert .inly zgree with the sugges- 

ali, an elucidation ofthe reasons for tion in the CUE cditcrial that there 

poomitting tours of the hos»xital by should be prior announcement to ward 

iuterested groups appears in order. sreas tht tours are forthecming in 

order tc allow patients to react in 

Cbvicusly, we have not endorsed any their individual ways. Such procedure 

prcesdure that would cause embarrass- will be instituted, 
mei.t to our patients, Wo : are very 
ecneerned sbout cur pitients’ welf:ire I would hope from this general 

anc thot is one of the major rersons question of tours each of us can learn 

wo have sdopted an “Open Door Policy* an individuxl lesson. i am sure that 

to visitors, In order to'ke most it is true thet in spite of screening 

helsful to the patients, not only must visitors, there sre 2 fow that will 

we om concerned «bout individual needs always loc’ upon patients as oddities 

bus we must be ccncerned about reduc- and not as people, However, in my 

inc the stisma att:ched to mental ill- judgment, the majority of psople are 

nass and mental hospitalizztion, much mere accepting of the mentally 

hospitalized stsent when they under- 

Therefore, by public educ:tion we feel stand mere about mental illness per se. 

thet the public can be more zccepting 

and nore helpi'ul to the individusl who I weuld wonder how many times 

has been hospitalized but will return when we feel rejected by other persons 

to the community. becavse we have been in a mental hos- 

pit.1 that actuslly the rejection ex- 

Experience . has taught us, and ists only in our own sensitivity to 

others in the field of mental health, having been hospitalized. Obviously 

that the more secretive nad resistive none of us publicizes any kind of hos~- 

we are to visitor inquiries, the more pitalizaticn indiscriminately, But 

convinced they become that patients there are times when it is essential 

are oddities and not people. to cur rehabilitation and peace of 

mind that wo deal with the fzcts of 

I should indicate that ours is a lives as they have existed. In other 

qualified “Open Door Policy”; persons words, we must be aware of an oversen- 

touring the hospital . are first sitivity to the question of mental 

screened, The purpose of the screen- illness and mental hospitelization, 

ing is to prevent the *uriosity see- If we can accept ourselves as 2 person 

ker type cf visitor, The extent of in spite of havng been hospitalized, 

the tour depends upon the individual so will others, 

group needs, However, at our last 

year’s Open House, visitors were well- T. J, Kelley, HD. 

come to visit any area of the hospital Clinical Director 

they chose. Our patient eScort ser- 
vices served ss guides, Judging by the 
reeponse of the visitors and our pa- MURR HR HHH HHH HH 

tients, this was a most menaingful 

venture in achieving the objective of 
a better understanding of the mental 
hospitsl and its patients. 4 popular diversion of lower and mid- 

. dle classes around Charlottesville, Va. 
a ahe practical import:nce of such in 1779 was sprint races, ouarter-mile 

public education can never be underes~ races between two horses of very great 

timated. It was not tco long ego that speed. This was also called "quarter 
racing."
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AUTOMOBILES OF YESTERS EAR 

The names of 74 automobiles that once were well-known can be found among 
these letters, They read forward, backward, up, down, or diagonally. Draw a 

line around each as you find it, © 3c « 
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ROJORDsANROCLaAKDNWWDXKHK 

MOEHUGYELSOGORCLTRODWaLC 

OHLTHGINKSYLLIWINTONET 

NOSREPPACKaRDNRUBUAOER
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. UNTITLED FREEDOM TRAIN : 

I feel depressed Why don't you come along with me 
I know it's not the best. And ride Mercy Percy's train. 
I could run and cry, String along and sing along 
But then I think suicide. Cause mine is bound for freedom, 
I feel alone, so alone Not the kind that takes the bars away, 
Tuut I feel. my friends here But the kind that frees you inside 
Feél my voice is an ugly tone. yourself. 
I feel that I should give up. Upen your heart and mind. 
Bat then what? Appreciate what you yoursclf couldn't 
My friends have gone and left me sit do for you, 

But don't realize. I should fit. So, Baby, Don't Be Blue. 
You can go your way and I'll go mine, 

I know the staff cares But I hope you'll ride this freedom train 
But why don't they take time of mine, 
To express ideas for us to share. Use every avenue to your best 
I think about going back on drugs they offer you. 

when depressed, Yes, every avenue of service, 
To me I think that the best. Never be ashamed of being here, 
I feel that there's nothing to live for, ty the most wonderful, besutiful 
But when on drugs it's not such a bore. hospital, 

The tears I shed, the hall I walk, And the best traincd people in the world. 
I feel like an old hawk. 
Locked doors here and there. An Admirer of Winnebago 
God, they don't trust me anywhere. State Hospital, 

aGat 

I've heard Everyone Preach.... 
But for hclp where do I reach? AT CLUS= OF DAY 

At close of day, I walk alone, 
renee 4A road without a sod, 

MY INNER LIFE Yet every stone that bruised mv feet 

e Directed me toward Cod, 
I love to roam the land The windswept fragrance from the hills 
Walking barefoot in the sand, Surled closs around my head 
The sky as sy roof, And gave me confidence that God 
The earth as my floor, Had heard the prayer I said. 
No windows, nor doors. And as the deep blue curtain 
I love the feel of the wind on my back, Fell across the rurzed land, 

The look of the clouds, I felt a strange new nicht was born: 
The sound of the birds. God offered me his hand. 
To you this may be a lie 
Put you don't know how I feel inside. 
Just living my life free, 
Just living my life as me. CEICAGO 

I go to the windy city, 
Which way the wind blows I do not know, 

IN TEE SHADE I look, I search, the wind blows west, 
. I have found her 

With Canteen, dances, et cetera, Starlit eyes 

ad phylum, Far in the woods 

What could be more fun than Winnebago Vhere the campfire burns. 
State Asylum? I sit’ by her, 

I look at her--fire.... 
. Unknown
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LIBRARY BOOKS THAT MAY INTEREST YOU FROM ONE ZOO TO ANOTHER 

Patanjali and Yoga (Eliade), an ob- Once again a group from Kempster 2U 

jective, clearly-written treatise on and 2= were treated to another excur- 

what is known of the history and prac- sion, This time it was a trip to the 
tice of yoga, India's contribution to Milwaukee County Zoo. 
the mastery of sclf. 

For ones the wcather man was on our 

The Buddhist Way of Life (Humphreys) side as it was a beautiful day for us. 
gives us help, as Western readers, to But, some of the animals that usually 

follow the "Middle Way" to "wisdom- put on a great show for the amusement 
love," The book points out that West- of everyone were 2 bit lazy and slzep- 
ern civilization holds a mainly intel- ing in the shade, as it was a little 

lectual approach to truth, and fore- too warm for them, 
sees the development of our ow kind 
of Buddhism. We spent the morning touring the 

buildings that house the aviary, small 
Exploring the Mind of Man(Freeman), mammals and corillas. In the after- 

a readable survey of the impression noon we took the long jaunt to all the 
Freud has made on the world of psychol- outdoor cyhibits which consists of 
ogy. written for the layman to read. bears,elephants, lions, ticers, bison, 

sea lions, and many more too numerous 
My Search for Absolutes (Tillich), to mention. 

a book combining philosopher Tillich's 
life story and search for absolute The Milwaukee Zoo is considered one 
truth with a comparison of the absol- of the best in the country. The set- 
ute and relative in the world of moral tings where the animals are housed 
decision-making and in the world of were designed to duplicate the origi- 

relizion, nal habitats of the animals as closely 
as possible. 

An American Woman and Alcohol(Kent). 
Directed to the woman alcoholic her- imyone who has not been to the z00 

self, the book deals on a straightfor- has rcally missed 2 most memorable ey- 
ward level with problems that drinking pericnce, It would be my recommenda- 
causes for appearance, emotions, car- tion that as many patients 2s possible 
eer, and family. be teken on this trip. 

A Window on Red Square (Rounds) and Even the lumpy, bumpy ride on the 
nly in Russia (Norton), two books des- bus, in its om way, adds to the fun 
cribing life in Moscow by two men who of a trip like this. That is, if you 
lived there more than a year. Both can stop shaking and sort out your 

books are casy reading. insides" after vou cet off the bus. 
That rickety old bus is really "some- 

Travels with My Aunt (Graham Greene), thing clse. 
a comic, tongue-in-cheek sexual satire. : 

; Uur most erateful than's 7o to Miss 
Mila 1€ (Leon Uris), a novel of the Flamrowski, Mr. Robein, Mr. Eammend of 

Warsaw Jews' courage and disnity in 2E, and Frs,. Ecklor of 2W for 2 well- 
the face of Nazi atrocities. Their up- planned trip and for adding to the fun 

rising against Nazi terrorism. (Mila we all had. 

18 is an address in the ghetto.) 

Phyllis Diller's Marriage Manual. 
For the married who need a few laughs 
but still love their mates. : 

My Saber Is Bent(Jack Paar). Jack's NEW EOSPIT.L DFPARTMENT 
account of his travels, anecdotes a- 
bout famous people, and stories about The Patients' Library is now one- 

his life with his family and in New third of a new administrative unit, : 
York, In Paar's own understated way. the Department of Librarv Services, 

which combines the Children's Library, 

King (Lewis), the first critical the Nedical Library, and the Patients! 
biography of Martin Luther King, as- Library. Miss Mary Campfield, Wedical 
sesses both his triumphs and his fail- Library Head, will be icting Depart- 
ures. Lewis sees King, just before ment Head, Hach library will continue 
his assassination, as disillusioned to function scparately. 
and bewildered but unbowed.
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4. cowboy with nothing much to do ambl- JULY 7, 1971 
ed into the local blacksmith shop’ and 

picked up a horseshoe without realiz- Sherman Hall brought its record to 
ing that it had just come from the 2-0 in the second round of the Men' s 
forge. Instantly, he dropped the hot Intramural Softball League by posting 
shoe, shcved his scared hand into his ~ a 21-2 win over Hughes. led 
pocket and tried to appear nonchalant.’ Sherman at the plate with a 5X5 per- 

formance while . 1 had 2 saf- 
"Kinda hot, wasn't it?" asked the ties in as many trips for Hughes. 

blacksmith, 

In the evenings other game it was 
"Nope," replied the cowpoke. "Just ATU winning in a soueaker over Kemp- 
don't teke me long to look at a horse- ster, Popaleys ‘had 4 hits 

shoe," for the winners while 1 hom- 
ered, . paced Kempster going 

4X4 including two home runs. 
(me man to another: "Eoual rights for 
women! Eiehtecn-year-olds to votc! 

I'd get out of town if they'd let me JULY 15, 1971 

have the car," 

Sherman Hall continued its winning 
ways by blasting the boys from Kemp- 

When I asked a coughing friend who ster 34-10. It was win number 9 for 
lives in New York City why he didn't Sherman and brought their second half 
stop smoking, he said, "In this town record to 3-0. ad . 
it wouldn't do any zood. I hapnen to collected 5 hits each for the win- 

be a chain breather." ners, In the HR department ~ ‘a and 
E poked out 2 each whi.e 3 

and 2 had one. Kemnster's of- 
Everything in the modern home is con- fense was paced by 2 
trolled by switches except the child- and * «, all with 3 hits while Bona- 

ren. iomered, 

, In other intramural action Hughes 
4 young woman whose ‘car had recently Hall dumped the ATU, 20-12. ¢& 
had a major tunc-up drove into the rc- and € each hit safely 3 times 

pair shop where I worked. I asked her for Hughes with 2 of 7 being 
what scemed to be the trouble now, 4 baggers. >, led ATU with 3 base 
Mell," she said, "it's hard to ex- knocks, one of which was a circuit 
plain. But it sort of chokes up like blast. 
I did whe I sot the ropair bill." 

The husband is the head of the house 
and the pedestrian kas the right-of- 

way. Both are fairly safe if they 
don't try to exercise their rights. 

; ST/NDINGS 
"Last month," said a fellow at the of- 
fice, "I bousht a suit that's a real Sherman 3 0 
Deaut. The wool was grown in sAustral- Hughes 2 21 
ia, the cloth was wovm in New ing- - Lolo. Lt ¢ 
sand, the thrvad came from India, the Kempster 0 3 
suit was made in New York and I bought 
it in Burnos ares. It's remarkable 
that so many people can make e living : 
out of something that I haven't even 
peid for," 

Rorschach test: Think stains.



GROWTH .T WINNEBAGO ‘what has happened with our recruit- 
(Continued from Page 2) ment of physicians also has heppened 

with other professional personnel-- 
Lf Winnebago State Hospital's 30 nurses, s0Ocial workers, psychologists, 

full-time physicians,Dr. Kelley noted, therapists, vocational rehabilitation 

18 are psychiatrists, nine of whom are counselors, 
certified by the american Psychiatric 

Association, Washington, D.C, 'In my judgment,' said Dr. Kellev, 
‘many of the treatment resources we 

Dr. Kelley said «Pa certification have here at Winnebago State Hospital 

is awarded only after three years of cannot be found in the private sector. 

recognized psychiatric training fol- The result of all this has been a high- 

lowing internship, two years of prac- er level of patient care,' he added. 

tice after residency, and successful 'The person who comes to this hospital 
completion of oral and written exami- is going to receive treatment as an in- 

nations in the specialty of psychiatry. dividual.'! 

Pointing out that Winnebago State's Dr. Kelley noted that more and more 
nine other psychiatrists have at least the hospital is called upon to answer 

three years of formal, approved train- complex technicsl questions from out- 

ing past the internship, Di. Kelley side professionais, including psychia- 

said the hospital wants the communi- trists and gener2l practitioners, educa- 

ties it serves 'to know both the quan- tors, attorneys and judges, clergymen, 

tity and the quality of the physicians and social workers. He said referral 

working here on a full-time basis.' of questions to hospital experts in 

many fields has been particularly no- 

is recently as april, 1955, Dr. ticeable the past two years, 

Kelley said Winnebago State had a to- 

tal of only 13 physicians, two of than 
psychiatrists, to serve about twicc as 
many patients as the hospital has to- 

day. SEERM/N JOMEN ON OUTING 

Six years ago, the patient popula- Sherman women enjoyed an outing 

tion averaged approximately 1,200 at near Waupace Chain O'Lakes on Tues- 

any given time, Now it's about 550. day, July 13. 

'a lot has changed at Winnebago, The outing was planned jointly by 

all of it for the better,' the clini- occupational and recreational therap- 

cal director observed. ‘'The quality ists Jo Howard, Jan Janecek, Jan Moyle 

of care has improved proportionate to and Joyce Schumacher. (m board the 

the increase in the size and quality bus we had approximately 20 patients. 

of the medical staff, 
. Our first stop was at Whispering 

‘ith this kind of staffing, we have Pines Park which was where we mct Jo. 

been able to develop experts in sub- The wooded acreage was peaceful and 

specialties within the field of psychi- serene, We all strolled leisurely 

atry.! through the park taking time to note 

points of interest and amusemcnt. 

The hospital has people, for example, 

who work only with children, lcarning The lunch was prepared and furnish- 

everything thcre is to know in that ed completely by Jo Howard and was 

field and directing their knowledge to- served at her cottage. The lunch was 

ward meeting children's necds. ‘The delicious and consisted of barbecues, 

same kind of treatment and research ac- baked beans, potato salad, relishes 

tivities are also going on in geria- and brownies for dessert. 

trics, alcoholism, drug abuse and other 

fields. Fron the cottage we went to the 
other side of the lake to the Grand 

Dr. Kelley said he views such spe- Army Home at King. There we toured 
clalization 1s onc of the advantages their library and museum. 

the hospital enjoys over what he termed 

the 'private sector' of psychiatry. Thanks to Jan Janecek's competent 
driving, we were back at the hospital 

'We are constantly reviewing and «- by 3 o'clock, 

valuating results of our treatment pro- 

grams in an organized, valid fashion,' 

he commented.
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a _— COMPLIMENTS TO THE CEEF 

| 4A new feature, "Reflections" appears | it ae es ae sre a 

gn Hage 2 aed OF thee = feeuc Of Be position as a dircctor in the food 
CUE, To kecp this section going, service department? Well, if the 
your cooperation is needed. Write up lunches are delicious and appreciated 

| your thoughts and experiences about by the majority of those consining 
| your hospitalization that would help the meals, all is well. ‘nd that is 
others to gain insight and encourage- what scoms to be the casc, at least 
ment. You mey sign your contribu- for now. But things were not always 
tion, or not, as you prefer. But that way. Around six months ago the 
write up your experiences and send it CUE offered a commentary on how poor 

to the CUE. Enclosure in the coming the dinners prepared in the kitchen 
issues will be decided by your fellow were. Since that time, though, 

| patients who are staff members of the things have imvroved tremendouslv so 

| CUE. that today one hears few criticisms 
Nd CXCEPt for "baked beans again" or 

"IT am going to have to have to dict 

FEMALE SUFTBALL COMPETITION to control the size of my waist line," 

Tuesday afternoon, July 6, a crowd Even bagged lunches have taken on 
of 75 watched the season's first fe- a pleasant variety. They are well 

male competitive softball plav, a packed end ouvite appetizing. ind who 
match between Kempstcr women and the can complain about such an excellent 

girls of Hugh-s hall. dinner as, for example, ork, apple 
| sauce, mashed potatoes, gravy, corn 
Hughes saw the winning livht, after and a cookie? Dinners like these 

14 hours of heated plav, to the tune help one savor an cvenine supper con- 
of 14-6, “itching for hughes was sisting of liver sausage, fricd pota- 
Nancy Trapp and taking the mound for tous, pcas, soup, and a brownie. So 
Kanpster was Jan Janecek of aT, those who work for the CUS tip their 

; visors to the cooks and dietician. 
Eughes took the lead early in the We are impressed! — 

five-inning same, garnering & runs in . . 
the first inning. The first big hit 
of the gamc was a two-bagger by Chaz -a , . 

Schreiber of hughes. 

ORIGIN OF PIGGY BNKS 
Action was livened by Kenpster's — 

clown plays. Most people assume that the origin 
of the piggy bank is related to its 

ee ees shape, but this is not the case. The 
KEMPSTER REC ROUM NEW LOUK bank's origin can be traced back to a 

kind of material used by potters dur- 
Anybody ‘notice how Kempster Hall ing the Middle igcs. 

Rec Room looks lately? Everyone from 
Kempster rall appreciates what Viv Before metals were used to manu- 

Schmidt, June Foulick, Hon Berry and facture various houschold utensils in- 
Lucy LaPoint from Eousek: eping did to expensively, most pots and pans were 

clean up the recreation room. made from a type of clay called pyeg. 
This clay was so durable that almost 

Boy, it sure needed it! Thank Non all carthenware containers were made 
Tlk for vetting good people on the from it. In time, people began to re- 

job. fer to their pots, pans and jars as 
, ' -pyeg. The term itself became synony- 
See mous with earthenware, 
A FAREWELL PARTY 

. Some women started saving coins in 
Student practical nurses gave a 2 pyeg jar and cventually it became 

party on July 8 on their last day of known as the family bank. Mach later 

training for the women patients on in 19th-century Eneland, potters, prob- 

Sherman 5 and 6, They played games ably influenced by that old name, be- 
and danced, and the nurses provided gan to make coin benks in the shape of 
the refreshments of cookies, fudge, a pig with a slot in the back. ‘the 
and Kool-aid, It was. a wonderful piggy bank as such then caucht the pub- 
party amd we thank the nurses and lic's imagination. 

miss then, (Good Housekeeping, February 1971)
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TEAM THREE TEAM III's "SALLY" 

_ DEDICATION.vs, DEGRADATION I think that I shall never see 
A poem as lovely as a knee, 

"The world will little note what is i knee with rounded contour pressed 
being done here" but the lusty, gusty Against the other for a rest. 
men of team III won't forget, No sir.. 4 knee that may in summer wear 
you can bet your bottom dollar on that. A coat of tan to make men stare, 
They won't forget. They won't forget 4 knee bared by a mini-skirt 
one moment of the quarter year they are To make eyes gleam, make men flirt. 
spending on ward "C", They won't for- But knees sheathed in thin nylon hose 
get. They don't dare! They are dedi- Shake me to my very toes, 
catec to their own survival. Poems are made by fools like me, 

But only nylon makes a knee. 
The hospital has provided them with 

the all but lost courage to carry on. 
To fight this degradation that has cost 

them the precious will to live. This SAVE IT, MAN! 
gift of reborn courage will not be for- : . 
gotten. How can it be when with every Don't spen¢c your gold on gambling, son; 
sober breath they breathe they live the Qn women or on booze, 
truth, You may lise to be a hundred, 

Sut, i would not fill your shoes, 
Time, instead of being a killer is 

now the healer of minds and hearts, A Though you hit the century mark; 
dedicated search of soul rendering night You'll have this deep regret. 

mares, deep lost memories which reach up No high times to remember, 
to first soothe then strangle its un- No women to. forget. 
knowing and tragically willing victim. 

A pride has taken the place of rejec- MY_ TWENTY-FOUR HOURS 

tion, A team spirit has been moulded by 
into one driving desire, The desire to 

be the men they once were? No, the de- Take a walk, say a prayer; 
sire to be a man among people who ac- There is hope for those who care. 
cept them as a part of the whole. How Sing a song, play a tune; 
proud they are to feel pride once a- Read a book, look at the moon, 
gain. To have a chance to gain some- Live for today, and today alone; 

thing...and then in turn humbly give of SOBRIETY: Something I've hardly known. 
themselves, Team III is thus dedicated.,. 

Today I: 

Is the hand that reached out to save Took a walk, said a prayer; 
them from sure death or insanity the I've found God, He does care; 
cold "Handout" of the State? Or is it Sang a song, can't play a tune; 
one of true dedication? Read a book, there was no moon. 

Today is done and now I'll pray; 
Within their God given abilities, Tomorrow--Sobriety--2, hours past, 

tney will leave Team III and rejoin a- Will I make it through another day? 
nother team, Societie's team...It 
will demand no more or less than it has 

ever done. But the tempered lust for THE MATERIAL FOUND ON THIS PAGE Wis 
life and the gusto with which it should SUBMITTED BY THE MEN ON WARD "C" OF 
be lived will meet the demands. THE 3.T.U. 

So when you meet them, when you see 
them walking their own mile: Give then 
your hand in a salutation of a job well But for the grace of God you have lived 
done. You have walked with them. You their life. You know, Oh yes, you know, 
know them as well as you know yourself.



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 19 - JULY 25, 1971 

July 19 

tionday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 
2:00 pm 2-E Kings Daughters 
6:30 pm FParracks Woodworking 
7:00 pm SH 7-8 Outagamie Red Cross 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 

July 20 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm SH 5-7-8 Book Cart 
4:30 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chair- 

men Dinner Meeting 
6:30 pm GHS Business “omen of Osh, 
7:00 pm SH 1-2 Gray Men 
7:00 pm GH-AT Area Card Club * 
7:00 pr KH Area Sidewalk Dance - DODO 

Ratchmen* 

July 21 
Wednesday 9:00 am = 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 1-2 Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

dev. winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Hm. RECORD LISTENING 

3345 pm SH 1-3-4 Book Cart 

6:15 pm Softball 

HE vs KH Main Ball Park 
SE vs ATU Kempster Field 

July 22 

Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pu CANTEZK CPEN 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH “Music Hm. RECCRD LISTENING 

10:00 am GES Protestant Ward Service 

Rev. Windle 
7300 pm Canteen Sing-A-Long 

July 23 
Friday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Hm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm 2-E Book Cart 

July 24 
Saturday 10:00 am GES Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr, Korn 
11:45 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

July 25 

Sunday €:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Van Deusen 
11:45 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
7:00 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Pierce 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

Patient Library, SH Basement - 9:00 - 4:00 M-T-w-F 
9:00 - 2:00 Thurs.
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